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Above Picture: Zootopia. Dir. Byron Howard and Rich Moore.                              

Walt Disney Animation Studios, 2016. Promotional Poster for Film. 

This Issue 

Discussion on 

Community              

& Uniqueness  

Editor’s Note: Before viewing the 

movie each child was given a sheet of 

paper to jot down what they thought 

the ‘moral’ of the story was, as well as 

how they felt Zootopia depicted 

‘community.’ This exercise allows 

children to think critically not only 

about the film but also about the 

community they live in, and their part 

in that community. As always, what 

follows is the slightly edited version of 

the children’s writing. 

-Lucy Harnish 

I think the moral of Zootopia is: to 

never give up on and believe in your 

dreams.  

I am unique because: I am funny 

and I am creative.  

To me community means: helping 

each other and being in a group of 

people. 

In Zootopia community means: 

celebrating difference.  

One unique thing I bring to my 

community is I can create things for 

the community.  

Movie Rating: / 

-Mikayla Lojek-Graves, age 9.  

 

I think the moral of Zootopia is 

never give up on your dreams.  

I’m unique because I have a great 

personality.  

To me community means having 

each other’s back and helping 

around the community.  

In Zootopia community means that 

the animals live in harmony.  

One unique thing I bring to my 

community is that I do community 

activities.  

Movie Rating: 

/ 

-Carlie Hurshman, age 9.  

I think the moral of Zootopia is never 

give up.  

I am unique because I never give up.  

In Zootopia a community means 

having fun.  

One unique thing I bring to my 

community is love and joy.  

Move Rating: / 

-Jordan Connick, age 8.  

I think the moral of Zootopia is 

never give up on your dreams.  

I am unique because I am small.  

To me community means a place 

where everyone gets along.  

One unique thing I bring to my 

community is friendship.  

Movie Rating: 

/ 

-Rachel Birrett, age 8.  

I think the moral of Zootopia is 

never give up on your dreams 

and that it does not matter what 

you look like.  

I am unique because I helped 

my cat give birth to kittens. 

To me community means you 

know everyone and to help 

everyone who needs help.  

One unique thing I bring to my 

community is selling Girl Guide 

cookies. 

Movie Rating: 

/ 

-Mya Coulstring, age 9.  

I think the moral of Zootopia is to 

celebrate difference.  

I am unique because I am very 

talkative and I like to draw.  

To me community is friends and 

family.  

In Zootopia community means 

being who you want to be.  

One unique thing I bring to my 

community is communication 

skills.  

Movie Rating: 

/ 

-Brianna Manuel, age 10.  

 

I think the moral of Zootopia is never give 

up and always try your best. 

I am unique because I love to draw. Also, I 

am great at jump roping.  

To me community means people that are 

willing to help others, and share resources 

at will.  

In Zootopia community means respect and 

determination.  

One unique thing I bring to my community 

is joy, happiness, and leadership.  

Movie Rating: / 

-Alex Connick, age 11.  

 

 

The moral of Zootopia is you can be 

anything you want to me.  

I am unique because I play basketball 

and in my community almost all boys 

play hockey. 

To me community means a group of 

people that care for each other.  

One unique thing I bring to my 

community is that I play basketball and 

most kids in my community play 

hockey.  

Movie Rating: / 

-David Smith, age 10.  

I think the moral of Zootopia is to 

believe in yourself, make room for 

other people, do not lie, do not go near 

people when they are mad, do not 

make fun of people and to try.  

I am unique because I have strong 

feelings. 

To me community means helping out.  

In Zootopia community means helping 

out.  

One unique thing I bring to my 

community is cleaning up garbage.  

Movie Rating: / 

-Kaylyn Beswick, age 8. 

 

I think the moral of Zootopia is to never give up, 

believe in yourself because you can be anything 

you want to be, and don’t be mean to each other.  

I think I’m unique because I’m small, tough, and 

brave.  

To me community means different people that are 

close to each other. 

In Zootopia community means helping out.   

Two unique things I bring to my community are 

selling Girl Guide cookies and cleaning out 

ditches.  

Movie Rating: / 

-Lauren Fleet, age 9. 

 

I think the moral of the story is never give 

up on your dreams and even though you are 

different that does not mean you have to 

stay away from each other.  

I am unique because I can draw, I travel a 

lot, and I can be funny! 

To me community means helping each 

other, caring for each other, and being kind.  

In Zootopia community means helping each 

other, fitting in, and being kind.  

The unique thing I bring to my community 

is Girl Guide cookies!  

Movie Rating: / 

-Mya Reid, age 9. 
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